The objective of this study was to identify strategies to help alleviate discomfort during intravitreal injections. Results: A total of 128 patients were surveyed: 59 males, 41 females and 28 with no sex specified. Our results identified four favorable strategies as those receiving more than 50% ''yes'' votes. These included the presence of technician/staff during the procedure, the use of a neck pillow, a verbal warning before the injection and performing injections in both eyes on the same day. Other specific strategies were identified for females, younger patients and those with greatest experience. These included: females preferred having their hand held during injections (P = 0.001) and using a stress ball (P = 0.000) when compared to males. Stratifying by age, patients 30-60 years old preferred having their hand held (P = 0.008) and background music (P = 0.007 [9] . After review of the current literature, no consensus appears to exist regarding intravitreal needle gauge size and the amount of pain experienced by the patient. One study showed no difference in pain score levels between 30 and 27 gauge needles during intravitreal injections [10] . Another study comparing the two gauges found that 30 gauge needles were associated with less pain in a subset of patients studied, those less than 65 years old [11] . One study analyzing 33 vs. 30 gauge needles did not result in lower pain levels [12] . found that playing music decreased anxiety during intravitreal injections [13] . In the literature, the use of comfort strategies has been explored in much more detail for non-ocular procedures. For instance, evidence suggests that the presence of additional people, whether they are family members or additional staff, may divert attention away from pain during procedures such as venipuncture in children [14] . Handholding has likewise been shown to be a very effective coping strategy in pain perception during procedures such as blood draws, shunt placements, and peripheral chemotherapy [15] . Stress balls have been shown to be effective in reducing pain during outpatient surgeries such as endovenous thermal ablation and phlebectomies of varicose veins [16] . Physical comfort can reduce patient anxiety and stress as well as pain during peripheral intravenous cannulation, which led us to infer that providing patients with a neck pillow might be useful for intravitreal injections [17] . Use of a verbal warning was also investigated, but was not found to be very helpful in intravenous cannulation [18] . The goal of this study was to incorporate and evaluate strategies previously proven to minimize discomfort in several minor surgical procedures as well as to identify new strategies that may increase comfort in patients receiving repeat intravitreal injections.
METHODS
This study was conducted at the University of Minnesota, Department of Ophthalmology Retina Clinic and at a private retina clinic, the Edina Retina Consultants. This prospective, survey-based study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the University of Minnesota. This study is Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliant, and informed consent was obtained by all participants. This study adheres to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The selection criteria included patients who were undergoing current treatment with intravitreal injections or who were going to receive their first injection at that visit. The survey was given to the patient on the same day they were receiving their injection. In our study, the anesthetic patients received varied. The majority of our patients received topical proparacaine drops only; the next most common anesthetic was lidocaine jelly, followed by subconjunctival lidocaine.
Participants were administered a ten question survey where they were prompted to indicate their preferences (by checking ''yes'' or ''no'') for or against potential strategies to improve comfort during their intravitreal injection(s (Table 1) , females reported statistically significant preference for hand holding (P = 0.001) and using a stress ball (P = 0.000) when compared to males. Stratifying by age (Table 2) , patients 30-60 years old reported statistically significant preference for hand holding (P = 0.008) and having background music (P = 0.007). Stratifying by the number of prior injections (Table 3) , patients who had received [20 injections reported statistically significant preferences for hand holding (P = 0.001), using a stress ball (P = 0.021), and, if necessary, having bilateral injections performed the same day (P = 0.037).
Our survey also included a section in which patients could write in their own suggestions.
Those that were commonly repeated are listed below: 1. Giving the injection quickly (10 patients).
Thoroughly numbing the eye prior to injection (4 patients).
3. Thorough eye flushing after injection (3 patients).
4. Minimal use of Betadine (just on eyelashes when eye is closed) (2 patients).
DISCUSSION
Overall, tabulation of our patients' preferences indicated four different strategies were favorable in increasing comfort during intravitreal injections. The most preferred strategy overall was having both eyes injected (69.5% of patients, Fig. 1 ) on the same day if bilateral injections were indicated. We found this surprising, given the informed consent process patients undergo prior to receiving an injection.
From this, it can be inferred that patients understand the theoretical increased risk in having both eyes injected on the same day. This strong preference for same-day bilateral injections suggests that patients would rather The demographics of our study are closely in line with those of the RVS Update Committee Database, where 93.9% were white, 67% female, and 77% over the age of 75 [6] . We feel this gives additional value to the strategies identified since they represent the patient population that frequently receive intravitreal injections.
Our goal moving forward is to implement the four strategies that were preferred by [50% of patients surveyed in our outpatient clinical practice. Some of these strategies have already been implemented by our retina specialists. Moreover, they have acknowledged a positive response by their patients, noting that by identifying patients' personal preferences they have increased overall patient satisfaction with their eye care.
Future studies include increasing the number of patients surveyed, especially those in the younger age range, having a more equal representation of males and females and also increasing the number of patients in the 10-20 injections group. The main limitation of the study is the lack of a post-implementation survey in a randomized controlled trial to address patient's satisfaction and to confirm the efficacy of these strategies.
CONCLUSION
Our study identified four main strategies that increased comfort in patients receiving 
